Date: Saturday, 30th December 2017 Event: Par 3 Event
Sponsor: Murray Johanson and Daryl Sheppard
Field: 61
Scratch Winner:
Lee HEUSTON 54 Scratch r/up:
Nett Winner: J DAVEY 34
Nett 4th: J TIMBRELL 42
Nett 7th: M MAKIN 44

Cameron JOHANSON 57
Nett r/up: S HOLLIS 37
Nett 5th: J MAKIN 43c/b
Nett 8th: P MARQUET 45 c/b

Nett 3rd: M CARLING 42 c/b
Nett 6th M BARRETT 43
Nett 9th: T SEAMER 45

NTP Winners
2nd/11th A Grade- B Grade- C Grade Lennie Porter
4th: A Grade- Steve Kearney B Grade:
th
Noel Hughes C Grade: Mick Lutovac
13 : A Grade: Cameron Johanson B Grade: M.Makin C Grade:
J.Davey 9th/18th: A Grade: Gary Wilton B Grade: Noel Hughes C Grade: Ron Hebbe

All players received a ball
The inaugural Johanson and Sheppard sponsored Par three event was held on
Saturday with a good field of 61 players testing their iron play around the
carefully prepared par three circuit. Many of the tees were placed in areas where
many players hit their drives in normal play, so playing from these positions
wasn’t at all foreign for most players. Lee Heuston showed his class in winning the
scratch event with a par round of 54—a remarkable feat when you have to be so
accurate all day. Cameron Johanson finished runner up with a 57, a great score
after not playing much golf recently. J.Davey won the net event with a remarkable
34 nett, 20 better than his handicap. It was suggested to him that he approaches
all games with his irons, leaving the wayward woods out of his bag after such a
great effort. S.Hollis’ 37 nett score was equally impressive, earning a runner up
finish. The net prizes went to ninth place with a 45 (nine better than handicap)
indicating a very fruitful and enjoyable day’s play for many players.Noel Hughes
earned the sharp shooter of the day award, winning two nearest the pins in B
Grade. A “Survey Monkey” will be set up on the club’s website as soon as
possible, asking all players their views for this new event as we will hopefully
include this as a regular event each year.

